Cusco and Machu Picchu; and Saudi Arabia: Hajj/Umrah Pilgrimage (Cambodia, and Egypt and Nile River Cruses have been removed from the print edition but are available in the online version.) These well-informed sections consist of focused discussion of risks to health at specific destinations.
Chapter 5, Post-Travel Evaluation, discusses general considerations when seeing returned ill travelers and pragmatic discussion of workup of common complaints in returned travelers, including fever, prolonged travelers' diarrhea, and skin and soft tissue infections.
Chapters 6, 7, and 8 address conveyance and transportation issues, travel with infants and children, and advising travelers with specific needs. Given the increasing numbers of travelers who are elderly and/or have specific medical needs, the topic of travelers with ongoing medical issues is particularly relevant to pretravel providers.
Although the sections on noninfectious threats have become longer in recent years, these sections are still relatively brief, given the importance of noninfectious threats to travelers. The chapter on injury prevention is less than five pages, which is less than 1% of the total length of this book. In defense of editors of the Yellow Book, research showing efficacy of interventions that reduce the risk of noninfectious threats to travelers lags behind research on reducing risk from infectious diseases. Nonetheless, given that the title of the book is Health Information for International Travel, not Health Information on Infectious Threats to International Travelers-and that road traffic injuries alone are the cause of as many as 25% of deaths of travelers-this section could benefit from expanded discussion of epidemiology, contributory factors, and strategies to mitigate risk of road traffic injuries, drowning, falls from height, and other noninfectious threats. Many of the infectious diseases discussed in Chapter 3 are extremely rare in travelers; possibly some of these sections could be shortened to allow expanded discussion of more common threats to travelers, including road traffic injuries. In addition, a section on lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender travelers would be a welcome addition.
The Yellow Book remains the best single source of information for clinicians who provide care to international travelers. Its tone is reasoned and reasonable; its implicit level of concern-cautious but not paranoid-is ideal. Increased attention to noninfectious threats to travelers would make it better still. CHRISTOPHER A. SANFORD Departments of Family Medicine and Global Health University of Washington Seattle, Washington E-mail: casanfo@uw.edu
